CCNNA BOARD OFFICERS, BOARD MEMBERS and COMMITTEES
Board Members (and Officers):
Lou Raders (President) 		
Doug Haeussner (Vice-President)
Dale Rudolph (Secretary)
Annette Woodward (Treasurer)
Mark Shellenbarger
Kate Taucher			
		

Ingrid Glancy
Bob Vogel
Leslie New
Tara Bardeen
Arvino Singh 		
Dick Cohen

Comm it t ees / Ch air per sons:
By-Laws – Lou Raders, Kate Taucher
Newsletter – Leslie New, Kathy Head
Membership – Annette Woodward, Arvino Singh
Sip & Savor Benefit – Susan Thompson, Dale Rudolph
Website/Social Media – Tara Bardeen
Social Groups – Dick and Terri Cohen
Zoning – Lou Raders, Doug Haeussner,
Bob Vogel, John Albers

General Resident Meetings –
Annette Woodward,
Leslie New
,
Events – Ingrid Glancy,
Kate Taucher
Safety – Kate Taucher
Block Builders – Dale Rudolph

Your City Council Representatives
District 10 Representative
At Large Representative
At Large Representative

Wayne New
Robin Kniech
Debbie Ortega

720-337-7710
720-337-7712
720-337-7713

wayne.new@denvergov.org
kniechatlarge@denvergov.org
deborah.ortega@denvergov.org

Time to Join or Renew your CCNNA Membership for 2018-2019
(Annual Membership Year is October 1, 2018 to September 30, 2019)

You can now either pay your annual membership dues using the form below or use the credit card payment system on the CCNNA
website (www.ccnneighbors.com). CCNNA encourages you to use the credit card system which will allow you the opportunity for
optional automatic renewal.

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________ Home Phone: __________________________________
Is this information new? Yes ___ No ___ Your email address is important, as it is the primary method of communicating to our membership. Your
email address is private information and will not be shared. If it has changed in the last year, please note.

Benefits of CCNNA Membership:
• CCNNA protects property values through advocacy in zoning, area planning and a strong sense of community.
• CCNNA email keeps you informed on the latest Cherry Creek neighborhood developments and news.
• CCNNA represents your interests with the City and the Cherry Creek business community.
• CCNNA Membership means participation in our Social Groups, and invitations to Member Only Events.

Please support our neighborhood and join CCNNA. Please use this form, enclose a check for $40 (per household), and send to:
CCNNA, PO Box 6010, Denver, CO 80206.
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Next Neighborhood Meeting

Nov. 27, 2018 | 7:00 PM
DPD Police Commander District 6 – Rick Kyle
Garfield Property Developer – Michael Fancher
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Cherry Creek North Neighborhood Association Mission: To promote, protect, preserve and enhance the
character of the CCN neighborhood, the quality of life of its residents, and the feeling of community; and to inform and represent its members.

NEXT NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING
Tuesday, November 27, 2018 at 7:00 pm • Daniels Fund Building

(Corner of 1st and Monroe – No Street Parking. Please Use Free Parking Lot on West Side of Building)

MEETING TOPICS AND SPEAKERS
Denver Police District 3, Commander Rick Kyle – Commander Rick Kyle joined the
Denver Police Department in 1996, and this year he succeeded Magen Dodge becoming the new Commander
for District 3 which serves Cherry Creek North. During his 22-year career, Commander Kyle has served
in numerous assignments, including: Commander of the Community Relations Division and the Training
Division, Lieutenant in District Two and the Conduct Review Office, Sergeant in District Six, and Field Training
Officer in District Four. A family man and a strong believer in community engagement, Commander Kyle is
committed to meaningful partnerships between the police and the communities they serve. He will discuss current law
enforcement issues and take questions.
Garfield Property Developer Michael Fancher – Cherry Creek North is thrilled that
the former Newberry Nursery site (the large property on the northwest corner of Garfield and 2nd) will soon
have high-end residential homes. Michael Fancher, President of Iconic Investments is the developer and will
be on hand to describe his project and answer your questions. Michael received his Masters in Real Estate
and Construction Management from DU. He is responsible for high-end student housing at CU Boulder and
helped assemble the acreage being developed into Google’s regional headquarters there. He partners in large
projects along the Front Range.
The torch is passing. Our new President Lou Raders will be on hand. Come welcome her and hear the latest
on a possible new meeting venue for our General Resident Meetings.

CITY SHUTTLE – Your “Chariot” is Here and Waiting

Cherry Creek has an exciting new end-to-end micro transportation service, CITY SHUTTLE. Think of it as a FREE
Uber/Lyft Van! Much like the successful private bus at DU, City Shuttle is the first city-funded of its type in Colorado.
Launched on October 26 for a six-month trial, it will enhance mobility options. It was achieved thanks to the support of
Councilwoman Marybeth Susman, Councilman Wayne New, Transportation Solutions, and The Cherry Creek Business
Alliance. This service began as a convenient, reliable transportation service for retail, hospitality and service workers
employed by Cherry Creek businesses. Many workers live outside the Creek and drive in, contributing to congestion and
parking challenges in CCN. Now, it will also be available for residents and visitors.
Initially, City Shuttle is providing three 14-passenger vans one of which is wheelchair accessible. There are 17 stops and
the travel time from Cherry Creek through Capitol Hill to Civic Center Station is estimated at 20 minutes. The pilot service
will run Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays from 7 am to 10 pm. It is anticipated that as ridership and demand increases,
more vans and days of service will be added. “City Shuttle” is part of Chariot, a division of
Ford Mobility; passengers can access City Shuttle using a Chariot smartphone app that will
allow them to reserve a seat, track the ETA of a vehicle and see the route. Vans are equipped
with on-board power outlets, Wi-Fi, and bike racks. The link to their website with maps and
all you need to know is: Chariot.com.

AND SCOOTERS TOO.

This past summer, Denver Public Works authorized a one-year pilot program
for dockless vehicles including electric scooters and bikes. They are in Cherry Creek now and now is the time to share
your concerns or compliments by emailing DocklessMobility@denvergov.org. Please express your opinions pro or
con. You can also learn more and learn how to report improperly docked or driven scooters.
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CHERRY CREEK THEATRE 2019 SEASON

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

We do wish to gratefully acknowledge the hard work of Bob Vogel who has been our fearless
leader and President of the Cherry Creek North Neighborhood Association for the past five
years. Bob will remain on the Board but he is passing the torch as President. Bob stepped
up and accepted this position at a time of extreme change, growth and development in
our neighborhood. He has fought for the quality of life in CCN, spending countless hours
overseeing every aspect of what goes on in both the BID and our neighborhood during very
challenging times.
He also started the Lecture Series and, wearing his cardiologist hat, gave the first lecture: “Food, Wine, Sex
and Chocolate.” Also, based on an idea from Kate Taucher, Bob Vogel and John Albers created and then
coordinated the first Dines Out event which has grown into one of our most popular recurring events. Bob
and his wife Sharyn will continue to be an active part of Social Activities and Special Events; we are fortunate
that he will continue to serve as Board Member. Thank you Bob for your leadership! Thank you emails can
be sent to: rvogelmd@comcast.net.
Our new officers are: President—Lou Raders; Vice President—Doug Haeussner; Secretary—Dale Rudolph;
Treasurer—Annette Woodward. For a complete list of Board Members and Committees, please see the back
of this newsletter.

CCNNA GENERAL RESIDENT MEETINGS – New Location in the 'Hood

Due to our need for expanded meeting space your CCNNA Board is exploring a possible change of venue
to Bromwell Elementary School. Be assured that before any change takes place, adequate arrangements for
parking and accessibility will be made. Come to the Meeting on the 27th and watch this newsletter and the
website for more.

SIP & SAVOR – A Success for A Good Cause
On a lovely fall evening in September, CCN neighbors enthusiastically
returned for a second year to the beautiful rooftop of Room and Board
furniture store which provided the backdrop for CCNNA's Sip & Savor charity
event. $5,235 was raised, which is a 40% increase over 2017! Registrations
were sold out (175 registrants) two weeks prior to the event. Money raised
by the event has been donated equally to Urban Peak and to our own Ross
Cherry Creek Library Branch. Susan Thompson and Dale Rudolph deserve
our special thanks for planning all aspects of this highly successful event.
All food and beverage for the event was donated and served by local Cherry
Creek North businesses. We would like to thank the following sponsors who
donated the spectacular Sips and Savories: The Vineyard Wine Shop, Vinue
Food and Wine, North Italia, The Grind, Milwaukee Street Tavern, Maggy
and Molly’s and The Thirsty Lion. We encourage you to patronize them all
year round and thank them too.

SAVE THE DATE – Nov. 24 Small Business Saturday!
Black Friday and Cyber Monday appeal to some shoppers, but the 24
of November is the Day to Remember! 70% of Cherry Creek North retail
is locally owned and operated. If you want unique, one-of-a-kind gifts,
personalized service, a relaxed retail experience, and lots of truly singular
holiday cheer, shop Small Business Saturday for the best gifts and deals!
th

CCN Winter FEst – Saturday, December 8
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Join your neighbors at the annual Winter Fest, a free, family-friendly
event centered outdoors on Fillmore Plaza and indoors throughout the
16-block area of Cherry Creek North. On the Plaza there will be live ice
carving, music, fire pits, complimentary refreshments, and free giveaways.
Indoor activities such as ornament decorating will be offered in stores and
restaurants. Put a big red circle around Saturday, December 8 from 10:00
am to 2:00 pm. It just wouldn’t be the Holidays without Winter Fest in
Cherry Creek North. Merry Chic in Cherry Creek!

AMAZING EVENTS
Contintue to
Sell Out!
The Dines Out event at Matsuhisa
and the Private Rembrandt
Curator Tour at the DAM were
instant sellouts! Thanks to all
attendees and to Ingrid Glancy for
orchestrating these special events
and to Kate Taucher for her
assistance. Don’t miss out on any
of the exciting events and other
members-only benefits. Just
$40 per household per year.
www.ccnneighbors.com

Breaking News! Breaking Barriers! Breaking Convention!

It’s been a magical journey and now our Cherry Creek Theatre that started in the Shaver-Ramsey Gallery is
thrilled to announce its 9th Annual Season with an amazing selection of America’s best musicals and plays.
And: Breaking News: Because of its amazing rise from scratch to sustainable to mid-sized standout, the CCT
entered the invitation-only competition and was awarded a grant from the Bloomberg Philanthropies’ AIM Program which
paves the way forward for the future. Breaking Barriers: In an unprecedented move in the CCT’s history and some say in
the history of Denver theatre, there will be an all-female team of directors for the upcoming season. Breaking Convention:
Adding to the old schedule, Friday nights are now available! Each play runs for about a month and now will offer evening
performances on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays as well as matinees on Sundays.
Just look at this lineup full of romance, drama and heart all in one fabulous season:
Jan. 24 – Feb. 17. A Little Night Music. Stephen Sondheim’s Tony Award winning classic where romance ignites a series
of rendezvous for lovers in the search for happiness.
March 28 – April 28. Other Desert Cities. A Pulitzer Prize Finalist about a new memoir, revisiting the past and the hope of
closure. A must-see for anyone with family.
Oct. 31 – Nov. 24. Tuesdays with Morrie. From book to screen to stage, a classic about a professor with one last class to teach—Life.
Get your season tickets now. info@cherrycreektheatre.org. Tickets start at just $33. At the beautiful, modern Mizel Center
in Glendale with well-lit, adjacent free parking. Don’t miss out on this exciting season!

14 th ANNUAL SALVATION ARMY COMMUNITY SERVICE
Your Help is Needed on Dec. 15, 9:00 am to 12:00 pm

This year CCNNA again asks for your help and participation so that we can continue our tradition
of giving back to the greater Denver Community. Annually, Cherry Creek neighbors have set
aside a Saturday morning in December for the Salvation Army, coming together to sort food, toys
and clothing for holiday baskets to be distributed to families and individuals in need throughout
the Denver area. We will be sorting at the Aurora Warehouse, located at 11701 East 33rd Ave.
Directions: Head east on I-70 to Peoria St. (exit 281). Turn right on East 33rd Ave. The warehouse
is on the right (building with the red awning). Please sign up early at www.ccnneighbors.com.
The warehouse is cold, so wear warm clothing including gloves for sorting. This really is fun and
a great rewarding opportunity to join with your neighbors in extending the holiday spirit.

CCNNA SOCIAL GROUPS
One of the easiest ways to get know your neighbors is to participate in one of CCNNA’s many social activities. CCNNA offers
the following groups so residents can meet other neighbors and just have fun!
Apple Club: Contact Maria Arapakis at Maria@AppleMentor.com
Newcomers Group: Contact Laurie and Claude Pupkin at
lnpupkin@gmail.com
Block Builders: Contact Dale Rudolph at dale.rudolph1@gmail.com
Book Groups: Contact Dale Rudolph at dale.rudolph1@gmail.com. Include Pickleball: Contact Jennifer Pierson at mutipierson@gmail.com. She is
restarting the group and needs help with organizing and location.
preference for daytime, evening or either in your response.
Bridge on Tuesdays: Contact Maria Arapakis at Maria@AppleMentor.com Photography Club: Contact Ron Brady at depthoffieldf64@gmail.com
Tapas Parties: Held 2 to 3 times per year at various residents’ homes.
Bunco Group for Ladies: Contact Maryanne Flynn at
Contact Maria Arapakis at Maria@AppleMentor.com
maryanneflynn@gmail.com
CCN Single Women: Contact Joan Brennan at joan.brennan398@gmail.com Walking Group: Contact Karen Dodge at ksdodge01@gmail.com
Sip and Savor Benefit: Contact Susan Thompson at
CCNNA Dines Out: Contact Kate Taucher at ktaucher@mac.com or Ingrid
susan80122@msn.com or Dale Rudolph at dale.rudolph1@gmail.com
Glancy at ingrid@denverfineproperties.com
Social Group (Books, Movies, TV Shows, etc.): Contact Linda Miller at
Cherry Creek Theatre Volunteers: Contact Mark Rossman at
lmiller840@comcast.net
info@cherrycreektheatre.org or 303-800-6578
Yoga: (Fri. at 7:30 AM— all levels welcome) Contact Marilyn Olen at
Cinema Club: Waiting list for new group – Contact Terri Cohen at
castleolen@yahoo.com
tpcohen@netscape.net
Do you want to start a new group? Contact Dick Cohen at
Exploring Denver: Contact: Linda Barker at barkerlk22@gmail.com
richardmcohen@hotmail.com
Golf Group (men and women): Contact David Stern,
golf@uglypoodle.com or Dick Baumbusch dickbaumbusch@gmail.com
Ladies Golf: Contact Kim Bartlett at kim.s.bartlett@gmail.com
Lecture Series: Contact Bob Vogel at rvogelmd@gmail.com

See CCNNA website www.ccnneighbors.com
for additional information on membership
and groups.
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